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At the other straits, Japanese action is confined to the
air and to that by submarines. British cruisers try to rush
the Straits of Lombok, they are attacked by submarines and
one is sunk.
While this skirmishing is going on, the British Battle
Fleet has.been proceeding to a position 100 miles due south
of Java, which it reaches during the forenoon of the i6th.
The move may have been a feint to make it appear that the
intention is to pass through one of the straits to the eastward
of Bali. At 1300 ships of war are sighted a very long way
off, and are eventually made out to be the five io,ooo-ton
cruisers, the pick of the China Squadron, under Admiral
Mackeen, who has so cleverly escaped from the ring put
round him by the Japanese. They are quite unexpected and
receive a great welcome from the whole Fleet.
Fight in the Straits qfSunda.
The main British Fleet reaches a position forty miles to
the southward of Java Head at 0400 on the lyth, just before
dawn, after steaming all night at high speed. Aircraft are
sent on ahead to search the straits, and are met by Japanese.
By about 0500, some hundred 'planes are in the air, all
mixed up together like a flock of sparrows, some up high,
some down low. An air-fight such as has never been seen
before ensues : many 'planes come down, on land or in the
sea, some have been shot down, others have been in
collision.
A dozen or so British destroyers come up under the
air-fight at full speed into the straits. They are met and
engaged by similar numbers of more heavily armed
Japanese destroyers from the north, who press them hard.
British cruisers come up to their assistance and open a
heavy fire, like a shower of hail, with their 6-inch guns.
These, too, are met and engaged by Japanese cruisers.
Then four British io,ooo-ton cruisers come up and open
fire at long range with their 8-inch guns. The light cruiser
Oi is hit twice and severely damaged. She leaves the line
and dashes at the British destroyers, to the admiration of
both sides. On seeing this, five Japanese io,ooo-ton cruisers
come up in support.
The action, which is very hot and determined, extends
from Princes Island, at the southern entrance, to the

